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It is standard practice to identify the document being addressed. Why put management's interpretation on a veteran's document that management won't identify?
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This was written by an exceptionally competent volunteer at the Tucson VA Hospital. I went to the Tucson VA Hospital to try to meet Chief Sally Petty. I showed this message to a volunteer and asked the volunteer where I could find Chief Sally Petty's Office. The volunteer called Chief Sally Petty and the Chief told her that I should see the patient Advocate. No wasted words, no confusion.
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Sent: 05/15/2013 10:51 AM
From: SCHMELING, RANDI
To: OCONNELL, ANTHONY
Message ID#: 110818318

Subject: General  General Inquiry

You must make an appt with me first. come by and make an appt

Previous Messages in Thread

------Original Message------------------------
Sent: 05/14/2013 09:29 AM
From: OCONNELL, ANTHONY 
To: **TUC GV SCHMELING PACT 
Subject: General Inquiry

ANP Randi Schmeling:

I think something happened to my heart. I have 1/3 the energy and a 1/3 the breath that I used to have.  
Would you please get me a consult to see a cardiologist?

Thank you.

Anthony O'Connell 7637
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